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Self-defense
course taught
By S. Montoya
About 30 female students are being taught self-defense skills in
response to two reported rapes and two sexual assaults that allegedly
occuJ:redin the UNM areaduringthe lasttwoweeks,
The two month-long course, being taught at the Pi Beta Phi
sorority house, 1701 Mesa Vista Rd. NE, was prompted by the alleged
sexual assault of a UNM co-ed near her home on Mesa Vista &f.
Oct. H). The course instructs women on how to react to armed and
unarmed attackers.
n I thought that because there seemed to be a problem with women
being raped around campus recently that there would be groups
f
.. ~ro\lnd campus interested in learning self-defense skills," Kerry Li,
the coorse's lS:year~old fresliliui.n-ilistructor, ~said~Tuesday; - .
Li, a physical education major and accredited black belt karate ·
instructor, s11id after a meeting with the· sorority's members last week
that the women ~~unanimously decided to take thjs course.. "
In four recent but unrelated incidents a 21-year-old woman said she
was raped Thursday morning by a man who broke into her home A14uquerque rec~Jived some moisture Tuesday morning then .had a cold and cloudy day. The
located south of campus. Earlier this month an 18-year•old woman
national Weather Service predicted temperatures in the 20's for Tuesday night while the mer~
told police she was forced into a car parked on campus and driven to a
location away from campus where she was raped. A student serld a cury should climb to the 50's today, (Photo by John Chadwick)
man exposed himself to her in a North Campus parkinglot Oct. 23.
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r:r~ ~~~~:;~:r~:~:r~:;:~w ber to the ground and struggled with .
Meeting in the basement of th~ sorority bouse for three two-hour
sessions weekly, Li instructs the women in a "specialized course" that
includes karate, jui·jitsu, judo and common defense techniques.
Practical applications of the defense techniques, Li said, would
prepare women for such situations as having a knife put to their hack
orbeing choked or strangled.
"l wish 1 wouldn't have to teach self-defense," Li said. He w~s
employed by the Santa Fe public school system last year. to instruct
iis female etnployees in self-defense. "But in light oltheserecentr~pe
inCidents around campus Ws necessary."
One of the sororitiy's residents; 18-ye~-old Joan Roskosh, said she
was glad Li offered. the course because "You never know when it will
come In handy."
Expressing a fear of being attacked after returning home from work
at night, Roskosh said she believes the course will teach het to deal
with an assailant.
·
·
Li said he hopes to offer the course again later this year if there is a
demand for it, Although he has charged as much as $60 for other self.,.
defense courses he has taught, Li said the $20 he is charging each
sorority member enrolled in his class is "reasonable andwellworth the
price.''

5 n0 wstor m b1an kets states

ByUnitedPresslntetnational
Blizzard warnings were posted for parts of
A mid-autumn snowstorm, building toward Kansas and Nebraska a.s the storm pressed
blizzard might, surged from the Rockies onto the eastward. Four inches of snow piled up in parts Of
plains Tuesday, dumping snow from.New Mexico Nebraska during the early hours of th:e storm and
to South Dakota and spawning tornados south of more was forecast.
the snow line.
ColoradQ'S extended fall. Was ended abruptly by
. Snow swept the Texa~ Panhandle and· thun• deep snfJws, temperatures that plunged suddenly
derstorms pummeled OkJBhrima arid part!t of · to or bel<iw ft~;~;ing aild.. howling Winds that
northern and central Texas,. killing~ .at least one st.tipp~d trees of autumn-tinged leaves. Foot-deep
person, injlll'ing several ·others and damaging SJ?OWS shrouded the mountains and \lp to a halffoot covered the foothills.
homes artd businesses.
The heaviest snow was restricted to the high
Near-blizzard conditions, with: winds gusting to
plains but savage winds accompanying the storm 60 mph, dosed schools in parts of eastern Colorado
system whipped up blinding clouds of snow that Tuesday. Roads across much of Colorado were
made travel hazardous over much of the storm · reported sllOw•packed and visibility was poor,
area.
. police said.
Fast•falling snow and howling winds reduced
Savage winds, possibly a tornado, damaged
visibilitY to near zero and. produced near blizzard mobile homes and cars near Lone Grove, Okla.,
conditions from . northeastern New Mexico to and were blamed for a tntck accident that left a
southeastern Wyoming.
truckdriver dead.

Halloween once fatal, now spooky
ByPatWier
Tonight's the night.
.
. ,
The night to round up a few criminals
and cage them within a .huge wicker
basket in the shape of a horse. And
stand around the captives and chant
prayers to Samhain, ''Lord of .the
J)ead, '' as priests circle the grass cages
and set them a.fire, roasting our hurnan
sacrifices alive.
Not -your idea o£ a fun Halloween?
Weli that is the way the festival .got
started quite a few years &go.
The Halloween America celebrates
today was · inherited from Irish and
Scottish folk ·cus'torns which ean be
Ltttced to pte-Christian times.
The earliest Hallower.n celebrations
were held by the JJtu]ds, an order of the
Celtic tribes that originated in Gaul in
the Second Century B.C. Their rites of
Halloween were held in honor of the
libove•mentioned lord of the d~ad Nov.
l, which was also the Celtic New Year's
bay - ''the time of the light tl1at loses,
the rtightthatwins.''
Spooky, but not (especially f()r the
human sacrifices) a teal good tlme,
· · Fortunately, t}le weird practices of the
Oruids wete finally outl&wed by the
Romans after the conquest of llritain,
about 61 A.tt

Despite the suppression, some forms
of the end•.of·fall celebration survived.
The pagan worship of the idol was
transformed over a few centuries, by
considerable pressure from the church 1
into a holid;ay for all the saints • the Eve
of Allhallows.
Allhallows evolved through the ages
from All Saint's Day td All Soul's Day
and finally to Halloween. Through this
evolution, the period from ·nightfall to
sunrise on Oct. 31 has persisted a.s the
night the sotils ofthe dead. return.

chose Holloween as the night to be seen
and heard. You risked your soul by even
.sticking a big toe out on that night.
But there Were young; disrespectful
ruffians who thought the whole thing
was a bunch of blarney and considered
Halloween the perfect night to go out
and pedorm bad deeds. Farmers on the
morning of Nov. 1 were likely to find
their wagon on the barn roof or their
outhouse high in the top of a tree.

These ;.randals decided. to profit from
their yearly reign of terror artd began
Many of our present Halloween
demanding payment from th farmers to
traditions were gleaned frorn the holiday
. guarantee · their farms would. remain
practices of Scotland and Ireland.
Undamaged •.. The offer being one they
could not refuse 1 the farmers ·""><'u"'"
Take the Ja.qk•o•lantern. Would you
fo~:ked over chickens or loa.ves
believe it started out as a tuta.baga'l
to pay the gangs off,
Outsized rutabagas, potatoes or turnips
were hollowed out, grotesque faces
This lrish tradition, ln a much tamer
cal'v'ed into their sides and then they
form,
was carried over tothe P .s. along
were lighted with candles to serve as
the wave of lrish .immigration
with
lanterns at Scottish Halloween:
caused by the potato famine. Halloween
gatherings.
became the thing to do Oct. 31 .in
· The art of "trick or treatn began: as a . America. and has · carded · on to the
deliberate form of extortion. tn Ireland present.
I{allow«;len .night was not considat:ed a
good time to he outdoors. Ghosts)
witches and other unsavory characters Happy Halloween.

Pug<• 2, New Mexico l)!lily Lobo, October 31, l!J7fJ

l'age 3, New Me:o;ico !)ally .Lobo, October 3l, Hl79

World Briefs
Judge chosen

A 1.949 graduate of the
Stanford University .Law School,
HufsL!!dlor apparently emerged
as tho top candidate for the
education post hlst week. Sources
WASUING'l'ON (UPI) - said her name mot with little or
Shldcy Hufstedlcl', a federal no opposition from key members
judge from California often o[ Congress.
montioned as 11 potl)ntial can-

ed. secretary

.Hou.se· re·fu· s·es
tO oompromise

single fedenll funding bill - will
continue being held hostage to
the abortion issue.
House Democratic leader .nm
Wright moved that the Bouse
concur with the same antiabortion language that was
included in a resolution which
passed earlier to continue funding of federal programs that had
not yet received their lJorm!ll
npproprj(l tions bills.

didate for the Supreme Court,
was nominated by President
Cl\rtor Tuesday to be the first
Secretary of l~ducntion.
Hufstedler, 54, u member of
However, that resolution
the 9.th U.S. Circuit Court of
expires Nov. 20, meaning there
WASHING'rON (UP1) - 'l'he may be a repluy then of the antiAppeals, must be. confirmed by
the Senate before she can assume House refused )!19·187 Tuesday abortion fight which prevented
command of the government's to striko a compromise with the the continuing resolution from
newest department - an agency Senate on anti· abortion language passing for more than two weeks
with a budget of $14 . 2 blllion, and continued using the issue to and thr.eat;ened to hold. up many
17,000 employees arid !lbout 150 hold up hmding for the federal worker's paychecks,
federal programs.
Departments of .Labor anQ
The House language - called
"I a.m honored to be chosen by Health, Education and Welfare.
tho president as the first
'l'he House's insistence on the "Hyde Amendment" for its
secretary of the Department of sticking with its hardline anti· sponsor, Rep. Henry Hyde, R.
Education," Hufstedler said in uborUon stand means the $73 Ill. - woulq forbid the use of
remarks released at the White billion appropriation bill for the federal funds for abortions unless
Bouse.__ cunentfiscal year_- the largest the woman's life is in danger.

Abuse charges
are dismissed
PHILADELPHIA (UPI) - A
federal judge, bl~sting the
Justice Department's un·
precedented police abuse ~uit
against Mayor Frank L. R1zzo
mid other top officials as a
regrettable move that amounted
to a "stacked deck," Tuesday
dimissed all brutality charges
against the city.
U.S. District ,Judge J. William
Ditter, in a 44·page opinion, said
the Justice Department had no
standing to file the civil action
because it wa.s trying to "utilize a.
power which Congress has
refused to grant."
The judge, however, did. not
dismiss a minor charge which
alleged
the
city
had
discriminated in the administration of federally funded
programs.

Assassination .spurs arrest
of possible conspirators

"It should be obvious that
while the complaint is not being
dismissed in its entirety, what
remains in the case does not even
approach
the
mammoth
proportions of the lawsuit which
the plaintiff attempts to bring,"
Ditter wrote.
Ditter said the government
filed the suit knowing Rizzo and
the other officials would never
get the Opportunity to respoi)d to
the allegations. Rizzo, who under
the city's cha.rter could not seek
another. term, leaves office in
January, .
In Washington, Assistant
U.S. Attorney Drew Days III
said the department would study
the order closely to determine
whether there is a basis for
appeal to the 3rd Circuit Court of
Appeals.

SEOUL, SouthKorea(UPI) Authorities arrested do:oons of
senior intelligence officials and a
top presidential aide as possible
a()complices in the assassination
of President Park Chung·Hee,
sources .close to the investigation
said Tuesday.
The arr.ests of between 30 anQ
50 people, most senior members
of ·the
Korean
Central
Intelligence Agency, indicated
authorities suspect that Park's
murder at a dirmer party Friday
was part of a plot by his own
intelligence agency - not the
work of one man as officially put
forward.
The new government of acting
President Choi KyU·Ha.h moved
to reorganize KCJ.A by naming
Lt. Gen. .Lee Hui-Sung, 54,
deputy army chief of staff, as
acting director of the intelligence
--agency,- replacing !'ark's accused
killer, Ki.m Jae-Kyu.
In Washington, officials said
that Secretary of State Cyrus
Vance will represent the United
'States at 'Park's state funeral
Saturday,

Copter looks
for radiation
BUTTE, Mont. (UPI) - A
helicopter equipped with sen·
sitive radiation detecting devices
criss· crossed the skies over Butte
Tuesday searching for the source
of mysterious radiation emissions
considered a potential health
hazard.
Through the air search, the
officials hope to pinpoint the
origin of gamma radiation which
has been detected in many neighborhoods in and near Butte.
Also a traget .of the. helicopter
overflights is the source of radon
gas, a cancer-causing substance
which has been found in the
Butte-Anaconda area, where
mining is the chief industry..
Health officials have sai.d the
gamma radiation may be caused
by radioactive phosphate slag
-that was used in construction
work.

New building ready by April
The new solar- heated and cooled Mechanical Engineering Building
now being constructed on the main campus is estimated to be ready by
March26.
University Architect Van Dorn Hooker said the new building "will
act as a demonstration facility of solar energy for faculty and
students."
The partially constructed building is situated on the southwest
corner of University Blvd. and Central Ave.
Hooker said the estimated cost ofthe project is $4,8 million.
Construction ofthe building'began in January 1979.
Hooker said no decisions have been as to what will happen to
vacated space in Farris Engine¢ring Center once the mechanical
engineering department moves.

Sect member

faces hearing

SEE OUR REPRESENTATIVE
ON CAMPUS. NOV.12
Our Denver Division has marty neW op· Software • Test • Propulsion • Therportunilies awaiting recent college
mopflyslcs • Structures • Mechanisms
graduates. Major Jacilities are ,located at • Dynamics • Stress • Materials • MisDenver, CO; New Orleans, LA; Santa sion Analysis • Product Df.!velopment•
Maria, CA. Currently there are 365 con- Industrial Engineering • Logistics • In•
tracts that ir\Volve wofk in such exciting tegratlon • Systems • Guidance & Con·
areas as Space Launch Systems, De- trol• RF Systems • _cornrnunlcatfons •
fense Systems, Comlllfmd and lnforma• Data Handling • Power Systems •
!iort·Systems, Paylbadhitegration, Space Payloads & Sensors • Quality • Safety
Satellite$, SOlar Systems, Space ShUttle ..and N!llnUfaci!Jrlng.
and the heW generation Missile System,
Careers Begin Here
Opportunities Now
If you're considering a career in aero·
Within these areas 11re marly entry· space, you won't find the challenge
level groWth p<lsitlons that offet prac· greater not !he work mote rewarding than
Ileal experience In the advanced state at Martin Marietta.
of the engineering art. Such fields as •
In addition to job opportunity the com·

pany's comprehensive program of em·
ployee benefits has a financial value
equivalent to approximately .fc.rty percent
of the employee's income. Included are·
Company·paid insurance, performanc~
Sharing plan, retirement plan, vacation
e?uc~~ion reimbursement and long terrri
d1sab1l1ty plan.
interested grad1.mtes please contact
Marti~ Marietl!! Aerospace, Attn: College
Relat1ons, P.O. Boxi79 (#D6310)Denver
GO 80201.
'
Martin Marietta Is an Affirmative Action
Employer actively seeking the Handicap·
pe? and Veterans. National Security regU•
lat1ons require Unit.;,d States Citizenship.

Chicago mayor
supp~orts

Ken-nedy·

CHICAGO (UPI) - Mayor
Jane Byrne, who .entered politics
to. campaign for·JohnF. Kennedy
in 1960, Tuesday formally en.
dorsed Sen. Edward M. Kennedy
- the "bright star" of the
Democratic p!lrty
for
president.
Wearing a PT109 pin, commemorating
the
former
president's World W !lr II
heroics,
Byrne said the
Massachusetts senator's -.campaign marks "a promise .of

Now you can find Almay-gentle beauty at

GEORGETOWN, Guyana
(UPI)
f'!lople's Temple
member .Larry Layton went
bsfore a judge Tuesday for
another preliminary hearing into
charges he murdered Rep. .Leo
Ryan and four .other people at the
jungle corruhune nearly a year
!lgO,

Lobo Camp,us Pharm-acy .

Layton, 33; of San Francisco,
h!id previously been ordered tried
on the five murder charges but a
new preliminary inquiry was
ordered because of a legal
technicality,
Conviction could bring death
by hanging.
More than 900 People's Temple
members, including their leader,
Re'\1, J irn Jones, died in .a mass
murder-suicide ritual shortly
after ·the. California Democratic
congressman and the· others.,
NBC reporters Bob Brown and
Don Harris, Sun J?rancisco
Eh:aminet photographer Greg
Robinson and People's 'l'iJmple
defector Patricia Parks, wcte
killed.
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Student Check Cashing Polley now in effect
We're ;t the corner of Yale & Central
and we're open 'till midnight 7 days a week

,,

111 Cornell SE

255-4222

1.9. 9.

·
Distinctive Dinners

Au.hentic Mandarin, Szechuan & Cantones'e Cuisine

L.uncl)-llcrved n:JO il,f11, ~ ~:30 p.m. f1on.• ffJ.,
•
tilnm;~;-&e~Wd 5:00.p.tn,•· 9:3:0 p,qt, r.t0f1•1lnm•; 5:09p.m. • 1O:QQ p,,n. Fr\'..S~t

Come in today for gentle
makeup and skin care products
from Almay. The latest fashion
colors and cosmetics made
especially for sensitive eyes and
ski11. All frornThe AlmayCos~
metic Contt·ol System to assure
Almay·pure, hypo-allergenic
gentleness and beautiful
performance. Mascaras to
lipsticks and cleansers to moisturizers, just say "Be gentle with
me, AI may.""' And discover
Almay-gentle beauty, now at
STORE NAME.
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CIGARETTES

from around the
WORLD
Shermans
RotfirnansTime
Peace

Sobraine
Oitans
Papastratos
Homerun

Dun hill
-Gauloises
Bidis
Clove

and all your other smoking needs
Featuring
pipes, cigarettes
domestic & imported
paraphenalia, cigars
tobacco sampling bar
and
Zoom - used to restore
mental alertness reduce
hunger and fatigue
1 OO'l'o organic

2318 Central SE

268·7578

leadership
of thewhich
most we
decisive
kind, the kind
have _~~~!!!!!~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~~!!!!!!!!!~!!!!!!~~~~
been sorely lacking.''

New medical building planned

'l'he aerial tests are being
conducted for the Environmental
Pl'otection Agency.

lfiiARTIN.ItiiARIETTA

Were gunned. down by Kin J ae·
Kyu. ·
Kim E!il.e-Won emerged :un·
scatheq and investigators wanted
to know WhY he was !lllowed to
live.
The Marti(ll Law Comman_d
made it clear that it believed that
Kim Kae- Won ·was implicated in
the plot by publishing a
photogr(lph of him dressed in
shabby clothes an.d undergoing
interrogation.
Observers .said Kim, a retired
four·star general and .former
KCIA chief who wielded immense
influence as Park's. d!lef aide,
would not have been subjected to
that kind of public disgrace had
not his. interrogators believed he
was guilty.

The -mayor's endorsement,
along . with one given earliilr by
Cook
County Democratic
Chairman George W. Dunne,
gives :Kennedy an important
heM start to Winning the Illinois
... The University Architect plans to receive bids from contractors the delegation
to .the
1980
third week ill January for the construction .of a Biomedical Research Democratic N a tiona! Con•
.
. . vention.
Building.
.
.
.
..
The new bul.iding is to be situated on the west side of the Basic
Byrne said President Carter is
Medical Science Building and to be joined to the building.
"a
fine and decent man who has
University Architect Van Dom Hooker said the new building Will
given
of himself unstintingly,"
provide research space for the School of Medicine.
Hooker said the architect's office .hlld estimated the. projed wlll But she said inflation, unemployment and so!lring interest
cost more than $9.3 million.
Hooker said the research building will be finished in the spring of rates have undermined confidence in his administration.
1981.

Health officials believe the
radon gas may be escaping from
below the ground, perhaps from a
shallow bed of uranium. Radon is
associated With the n!ltural
breakdown of uranium.

in aerospace awaits you at

U.S,
officials
said
Washington hils " a very .ln!ljor
interest in seeing this thing hang
together, for security reasons, for
economic reasons" and hopes
th.a.t wh!ltever government
emerges in Seoul be .as broadly
based as possible.
A U,S. 7th Fleet task patrolled
the waters .south of TCorea as a
warning to North Korea not to
interfere in the crisis in the south.
"Senior members of the KCIA,
a fairly substantial number, are
being investigated for possible •
complicity," one source said,
"There are senior officers in
various states of detention," said
another source, "maybe 30 or 40
or 50."
Officially, the Martial L!lW
Command announced only that
"many" persons had . been
detained in connection with the
62-year·old president's death.
- :One -oC them;- if -said, -was
Park's top aide, Khn Kae-Won, a
former army chief of staff
detained Monday night. He was
at the dinner table Friday night
when Park and his bodyguard

Stud.
en·t· ·.... s·.
Lunch
Special · ·
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Editorial
Protect the- Bisti- Bad lands

A four-part Land-Use Symposil.lm on the BistiBadlands-endeG!
Monday with a presentation by a
Bureau of Land Management
specialist on coal-leasing, The
sponsors of this lecture series,
UNM's Department of Geography
and tho New Mexico Geographical
Association, are to be commended
for providing the.UNM community
such a comprehensive and
balanced discussion ofthefutureof
the badlands.
The Bisti _is remarkable for three
principal reasons. From a historical
standpoint, it is one of the best ~
regions in New Mexico for the
discovery and study of fossils.
From a preserv<ltion standpoint, the
Bisti is a prime candidate for
wilderness - nowhere is there
- duplication of the badlands' terrain
and ecosystem in the vast
wilderness system of the United
States.

The next victim may be the Bisti.
Ollr electric utility company, Public
Service Company of New Mexico,
wants to mine the coal, build a
power plant on the site, establish a
boomtown and erect hundreds_ of
miles of transmission lines to carry
electricity 1o urban markets like
Aibu(iueiquil. ~

As to the present shortage of
water in the area, the stock industry
answer lies in the uranium mines of
Finally, from an energy stand·
the Grants Mineral Belt. Millions of
point, the Bi~ti is underlain by
gallons are pumped out of these
billions of tons of coal.
underground mines every day; why
lhe Bisti is thus an integral not put this excess to use in a coalingredient in the national debate mining oper11tion or in a coal-fired
over energy. The facts are simple! power plant? This "solution" is like
we Americans, constituting one· trying to re-stutco the ruins of
sixth of the world's population, Chaco Canyon, or using Keystone
consume approximately 40 percent- Cops to combat organi~ed crime.
of its energy" Our high standard of
Nevertheless, the electric
living has meant that we need company presents what is on, the

Letters

s~rface

a persuasive argument. The
Southwest is rapidly growing in
population. We need the increased
capacity to keep the shopping
centers and automobile dealerships
bright with fluorescent light 24
hours a day. Whatth\!Y don't tell us
is that we waste as much electricity
as we use, and that we could
maintain our standard of living
through increased efficiency with
40 percent less energy,
The be$! thing about the Bisti is
that we can make the choice. As
part of its inventory of federal
lands, 'the BLM is regarding the
badlands as a wilderness: .it
currently meets their qualifications
as an area of more than5,000 acres
with ecological, geological,
s?i~ntific, e(lucational, scenic and
~~historical v.alue, and- is road less and
unchanged by man.
Within the bureau, however,
there are conflicts. The wilderness
officials are convinced that the Sisti
is worthy of preservation, but the
coal-leasing officials would like to
see the coal-mining option remain
open. The state of New Mexico
wants th'e badlands mined, so
money can flow to its citizens and
its school system through leasing.
The BLM will take p!.iblic feedback
on the question until early next
Week, when the comment period
ends and the decision-making

much more energy than other
countries and other _societies.
In our unshaking thirst we have
strip-mined millions of acres of
America, dumped millions of
gallons of pollutants Into our water
systems, fouled much of our air,
destroyed or depleted hundreds of
animal and plant species and
generally altered the landscape in
ways which are severely taxing {or
completely nullifying) the Earth's
great ability to recover.

Coal-lease expert
says Badlands'
future uncertain

DOONESBURY
period begins.
If state BLM Director Art Zimmerman okays the Bisti as a
"wilderness study area," the door
.is not closed to coal mining. The
ultimate decision to make the
badlands an official wilderness {and
thus say no mining whatsoever) is
in the hands of the president and
Congress, In that order. -If Zim·
merman decides thM the Bisti is not
suitabl.e fo.r wilderness, the
development scenario outlined
above will surely come true in short
order,
We don't have all the answers for
the rising population of the Southwest,
or
a
supposedly
corresponding rise in energy need.
We do know that conservation is a
likely answer, considering that we
use - no, waste so much
· energy: We also know that ~to
create another "national sacrifice
area" in New Mexico so that we
can maintain this perverse status
quo is no answer.
Say no to your electric company;
say no to strip-mining; write L. Paul
Applegate, District Manager, BLM,
P.O. Box 6770, AlbuquerquE!,
87107, and tell him that the Bisti
should be studied as a wilderness.
The bureau has already received
more than 700 letters on the
question, and they say p.ublic
sentiment will ultimately sway tile
decision.

by Garry Trudeau

We have to weigh the different uses
of the land. Ten years from flOW there
may be no question th~t the coal is
more valuable than wilderness.

~
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Wrong impression

~

Editor:
thcoming elections, -but that lact American Affairs. He also ha>s
An article which appeared in the
bore no relation to his presence at
Lobo~ of Oct. 23 gave- the un·
served as a consultant to the
the
Policy
Committee
meeting,
and
fortun~te impression that a political
Agency
for
International
candidate had been invited to the Lobo article failed entirely to
Development. It was in this context
discl!ss campaign issues with the cite his special qualifications for that Mr. Richardson was invited to
Policy Committe.e of the Latin addressing that group. Mr. express his views .on the Univer·
American Institute. The speaker in Richardson has been a member of sity's future role in Latin American
question was Mr. Bill Richardson the staff of the Senate Foreign affairs.
who is a contender for a Relations Committee and a member
Fully two-thirds of the article
congressional seat in the forof the Subcommittee on Latin appearing in the t:obo must nave

been derived from some interview
in which the expression of political
views was appropriate. Mr.
Richardson had the good taste not
to interject them into his
discussions of the.University's Latin
American involvement.

By Bill Robertson
When President C~uter declared his
"war" on energy in the Spring of 1977,
he said the U.S. must increase its coal
production from a 1976 output of 678
rt\illion tons to 1.2 billion tons by 1985.
The- goal, Carterc- said-, 19 reduced dependence on foreign oil.
"It was clear direction, right from the
top," the Bureau of Land Management's
George Laskar told a UNM Geography
Department land-use symposium on the
:Sisti Badlands Monday afternoon. The
message was: "lease coal."
Up until that time the bureau had
been engaged in an effort to update its
1920 emil-leasing program, chiefly
because the vast .mai ority of federal-coal
leases had not been mined.
"In 1970 the Department of I.nterior
irtitiated a study which found that the
production of coal from federal lands was
small compared with the amount of lartd
under lease for coal mining," Laskar
said.
'"l'he more we dug into the situation,
the more we fourtd that the acreage was
not being developed," the geologist said.
In that year a formal moratorium on
federal coal leases went into effect.
Also in that yeaf the BLM atten: ''·~
to put into place a new coal:leasing
program, but the bureau ran into trouble
with environmentalists, specifically the
I'll aWral Resout.ces Defense Co\IDciL
"The l'llRDC filed suit in Washington
district court in 1975, challenging the

-Marshall R. Nason
-Acting E>cecutive Director
-Latin American lnsdtute
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The Bfsti Badlands and two adjoining areas are being considered for wilderness designation. The three areas total
35,000 acres and contain an estimated $960 million worth -of
"strippable" coal. Here, members of an Oct, 6 UNM
geography department field trip survey the area. (Photo b.y
Kim Seidler)
Together the three areas comprise
about 35,000 acres. Mining companies
.interested in the badlands estimate the
value of the coal there to be in the neighborhood of a billion dollars - .$960
million, to be precise.
The decision whether·to designate the
three areas ''wilderness study areas," a
designation which would not close the
door to coal mining but leave the
wilderness option open until further
study, will be made by state BLM
director Art Zimmerman in early
December,

"I think there's enough pu])lic
pressure for the Bisti to stay in
(wilderness designation), but it's hard to
tell," Laskar said. "Here's the Bisti,
with a tremendous amount of coal and
uranium and solar power not coming
along, public sentiment could sway ~he
decision for leasing against wilderness.
"We have to weigh the different uses
of the land. Ten years .from now there
may be M question that the eoal is more
valuable than wilderness.''
- Laskar said the lack of water in the
region was a limiting factor in the plans

for coal development of the llisti, plans
that include a series of strip mines, a
power plant, a series of transmission
liMs for electricity, a railroad to trnn·
sport coal out of state and a boomtown.
'!'he coal and utility companies which
want to develoJ) the area, including
J.>ublic Serv.ice Company of New Mexico,
are proposing that water pumped from
the underground uranium mines ncar
Grants be ·piped to the Bisti.
"It's
certairtly
feasible
technologically,'' Lnskar said. "Whether
it is feasible economically or en·
virortmentally, we haven't studied
that."
The federal Office of Surface Mining
ma..intains that the Southwest is too dry
for successful reclamation -of land after
strip-mining. Laskar S!lys .that there are
"plenty~ of studies" on reclamation, but
he admits that reclamation would be
difficult in the area,
"I've seen~ controlled reclamation
p1ots," he said. "These are pretty small,
but I've seen successful reclamation. in
them.
''Cost is the real factor in reclamation.
If you had the money you· could turn the
desert into jungle.''

ITTOOKA
HUNDREDYEARS
TO MAKETHISBOOI:

New Muko O.Jiv l.iJbo
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adequacy of our environmental impact
statement on the .coal program,'' Laskar
said. "They said the coal·leasing
program was inadequate, that the BLM
didn't consider the 11lternatives to
leasing .coal, that the impact statement
did-~_not -adequately -consider public
sentiment, and that we did rtot even
consider the need to resume federal coal·
leasing."
The court ruled in 1978 that the en·
vironmental impact statement of three
years before was indeed inadequate,
Laskar said. The court nevertheless
allowed some coal leasing, he said,
"under'strict regulation.''
"The court order said, 'Add this and
this and this,' but we just started over,"
said Laskar, who is the coal coordinator
for northern New Mexico. The result was
a new coal-leasing program that was
approved by Interior Secretary Cecil
Andrus on June 1 of this year.
Under _this new program the coal-rich
SanJuan Basin, Which dominates north·
western New Mexico and the Navajo
reservation, is to be re-opened for coalleasing in 1983. ~Estimates. place the
amount of "strippable" coal in this area.
at 6. 3 billion tons.
Laskar says one of the best areas- of
the basin for mining is the Bisti
Badlands. Bowever, three areas in the
badlands region - Bisti, De·naczin and
Ah·shi-sle-pah ~ are being considered
for wilderness designation because of
their
unique
topography
and
ecosystems.

Hcrc•s one .of the latest styl~s
(rom FrYe. It comes from more
than 100 yc:ars ofbcnc.hc.rafting
e)j:pcricrH:;_c. I<m~wing the old siyles
is part of how Frye·kecps coming
up With fresh riCW ·styles. Yet
even·though ourstyl esmay change
over the years, our quathy and
craftsmanship [Ctnain.:the sa:rnc.
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Policemen to serve extra day
HOUSTON (UPI) - A federal
judge, acting under an appeals
court order forbidding probation,
today resentenced three former
policemen to a ye;ar and a day in
prison for felony civil rights
violations in the drowrung of a
Mexican-American prisoner.
Originally, the judge had
ordered the three former officers
placed on probation for their
conviction on the felony civil
rights charge.
U.S. District Judge Ross
Sterling ordered the sentences to
run concurrently with one· year
senteuces he gave them for
misdemeanor
civ'il rights
violations in the May 5, 1977,
death of Joe Campos Torres.
On Oct. 4, the 5th U.S. Circuit
Court of Appeals told Sterling
the law required that Terry
Denson, 29, Steven Orlando, 24,
and Joseph Janish, 25, spend

some time in prison for the felony
violations.
Sterling rejected an appeal by
Justice Department civil rights
lawyer Brian McDonald for
"substantial periods of in·
catceration," which McDonald
argued would belp prevent; future
police violations of civil rights.
In effect, Sterling ordered the
defendants to spend an ad·
ditional day in prison beyond the
sentence they alreQ.dy had
received.
In March 1978, Sterling
sentenced all three to one year in
prison for the misdemeanor. He
gave e;acb a lO•year suspended.
sentence in lie.u of five years
probation for the felony.
Federal prosecutors appealed
only the felony sentencing and
the New Orleans Appeals Court
ruled Sterling acted illegally in
granting suspended sentences

and probation for a felony civil
rights violation endillg the the
victim's death.
The appeals court set no
minimum sentence for Sterling to
impose.
Torres, 28, was found floating
in Buffalo. Bayou downtowl] on
May 8, 1977, an investigation
disclosed he had been arrested
three days earlier on an in.
toxication complaint.
Testimony at thll Febru!lry
1978 trial of the three former
officers, who were fired after the
incident, showed they took
Torres from the bat to a secluded
parking lot,
.
In the parking lQt, testimony
showed,. the .officers beat and
abused Torres, a Vietnam
veteran with a. reputation as a
troublemaker. They then pushed
him, or allowed him. to fall, off a
17 -foot ledge into the bayou
whete.he drowned,

Cambodian refugees flocking to Thailand

The Sa Keo Camp, 50 acres of - The camp opened last Wed·
trMless, sunbaked earth about30 uesday when the first truckloads
miles west of the Cambodian of Cambodians arrived from the
border, already is teeming with frontier in a moveby Thailand to
'black pajama-dad refugees who reducE) tension on the border and
0
are dying at the rate of more than protect the. refugees from random
2608 Centr;.~I.S.E .
24 a day.
Vietnamese shelling.
There are about 100,000
Cambodian refugees currently in
Thailand but government sources
in Bangkok said at least 125,000
more were expected to flee
Ca:mboia to avoid increased
fighting near the border.
"We now have 30,000 refugees
but the government is planning
to send more truckloads soon,
which will double the figure to
60,000," AmonAnantacbai, chief
administrator of the camp, said.
While Amon said the 'camp
could house 100,000 refugees, a
relief worker standing nearby
. pointed to the sea of. tents and
blue plastic tarps covering the
barren landscapll and asked,
"where does he think he's going
to put them?"
Bulldozers were at work
Tuesday clearing more land for
the .expected arrivals. The heavy
machinery also was at work at a
grimmer task - digging mass
graves for those who have died
since reaching Sa Keo.
Near a Buddh~st temple
outside the barbed wire fence
aboUL the camp, at least three
filled·in graves could he seen and
anothet holding blanket-covered
corpses was still .open, awaiting
mote victims of malnutrition and
disease.
Yes, you are seeing right. Continental's
LOSC!'~OS. $105.li1clucles 7 nights at
Amm. showed a day"by·day
. •tnning a special introductory sale on our Sol
the Hotel F1msterra, round trip transfers
list of those who had died at Sa
"'oast Split vacations. You will spend 8 excititw and a welcome cocktail. Leaves Monday
Keo. It totaled 149 over six days,
days and 7 glorious nights at one of Mexico's "' and Thursday.
.
an average of more than 24 each
biggest resorts . And as if that's not enough,
MANZANILLO. $120. lncludes7 nights
day.
we've thrown a lot more in the bargain too.
at the Hotel Posada del Mar with 7 full
There also are births at the
PUERTO VALLARTA. $59. Includes
American breakfasts, a Bay Cruise and a
makeshift medical tenter in Sa
7 nights at \he HoteiPelicanos, admission to
welcome cockta)\: Leaves Tues~ay 11nd Friday.
Keo, which is staffed by
La Onda Dtsco, a Yelapa Cruise and a welcome
Th~se unbehevablylow pnces are good
~physicians and volunteers from
cocktail. Leaves Tuesday and Friday.
only untti December 13. Seats are limited
many nations.
so hurry. Call your travel agent or Contin~nhll
.... · L_A PAZ. $59. !nc!udes 7 nights at Hotel
"We had two babies born
now at 842·8220, elsewhere in New Mexico
Cabanas Los Arcos w1th a 15% discount
yesterday, and one Weighed only
on food and beverages purchased there, a
to.ll ~ree (800) 525·0280. Or write to Continental
1 kilogram, 400 gram (a:bout3.3.
Atrlmes, Sol Coast Split, P. 0. Box 18918
15.% discount on fishillgand a welcome cock·
pounds)," said Jean Pierre Revel
Irvine, California 92713 for a free broch~re.
" tat I. Leaves Monday and Thursday.
of the · French mission in
P[tCC!.li -quot!!d.W'C j;cr PC!tSm.1 <kmblc o. r.:c~tmn<.:.'i,'. L·u;d i'PH.·~ -1n:d
ACAPULCO. $69. Includes accommoda·
q•rfnrc-·nnllncludct!. R11lcs not cffccUvo Novc 1i1bef 2o37 · '
1'bailand.
S_uh}t:Ct Ioc~ttllU_c \VitllnUl pr~<lt notict::. _
_
- '
lions for 7 nights at El Matador Tennis Club,
"Surprisingly her pulse is good
2 hours of free tennis, Bay Cruise and welcome
and she's doing okay," he said of
cocktail. Leaves Wednesday, SaturdCJy, Sunday. tf: Pll);i. J%\1 l'\! C'olcmun. Oom1h~· Fli.!lth. ~olahll'· \1u">il' Ct~. ·lm.:.. l.ld.l r:ntl•r. t1w."
the tiny infant receiving in·
t.ravenous fluids.
"We get a lot of pregnant
women," he said. "Tlw.t's sur·
prlsing since irtost of them are in
teally bad health. Still we have
more deaths than births. Jt' s not
a very good average."
Revel said there were 12
doctors
to care for tile 30,000
The Proud llirc! with the Golden 'l:;iJ,
retuge!ls at Sa :Kso, but a few.
more ware eltpeeted soon.
1
SA KEO, Thailand (UPil The 12 exhausted doctors at·
tending 30,000 sick and starving
Cambodians 'l'uesday awaited
arrival of a second convoy that
will double thE! population of
Thailand's largest refugee camp.

PUERTO VALLARTA
8 DAYS/7NIGHTS

Campus Briefs
Senior Day
this Saturday
Some · 1,000 to 2,000 high
school students from throughout
New Mexi¢o are expected to
attend the third annual UNM
Senior Day Saturday.
Senior Day will open With
registration at 8:30 a.m. in the
SUB and will clos.e after the
Lobo-Utah football game, which
starts at 4 p.m. The schedule also
includes a greeting ses.sion with
the Collegiate Singers, meetings
with academic advisers, a
student activities fair and tours
of the campus,. -including
residence balls.
Speci11l receptions will be held
f~r 1979 Boys State and Girls
State delegates and for those who
participated in· last summer's
UNITE program for college·
bound students interested in
engineering.
Information about admission
requirements, procedures and
financial aid will be available,
There is no charge for the event.,
which is .open to all high school
seniors in the state,

(Uninitiated Introduction to
Engineering) Spmmer Program
since 1976 will be held Saturday
in conjunction with UNM's High
School Senior Day.
The
UNl'PE
Program,
sponsored by the UNM College of
Engineering, is designed to
provide information about the
study a.nd profession of
engineering to New Mexico high
school students between their
jonior and senior years.
"Students whose academic
records and references indicate
tb11y have the potential to suc·
ceed in engineering studies are
selected annually to participate
in the program," Richard S.
Sanchez, assistant director of the
UNM Office of High School
Relations, said.
PE)te Salazar, coordinator ·of
UNM's Hispanic Engineering
Program, said approximately 4.0
UNM students are expected to
participate in ReUNITE Day
activties.

meut of Speech Communication,
will be the largest forensics
townament in UNM's history,
according to tournament director
John Reynolds.
'l'be toPrnament st£\rts Friday
at 4 p.m. .and will continue
through early Sunday evening.
'l'be p\lblic is invited to attend
the competitions in debate,
extemporaneous speaking,
impromptu speaking, oratory,
informativE) speaking, com·

CONTINE;~T,AL.AIRL'-.NES.
U.S.A. Cilnnda/Mcxlco!HawmiiMJCroncs1!1/At1SI ralm!Ncw Zealand /l'u i/SIInlott/und the Orient.

Last week the state Board of
Educatiomtl Finance approved
funding for a new $8.8 million
biornedic!ll rese1.1rch building for
the UNM ScboolofMedicine.
Van Darn Hooker, the

Portales this weekend. 'l'be 1.3·
memlwr bourd makes budget
recmnmendntions to tho stn to
legislature for the six state
universities and 13 other ·state
educational institutions.

Last year the state legislature
appropriated $528,0UO to UNM
for advance plunniug .of the
building, to be designed at a cost
University architect, presented of 110 more than $8.8 million.
plans for the building to the UNM must !J.pproach the
board at its meeting at Eastern
munication analysis, prose,
legislature for tMse funds.
poetry .and dramatic duo in· New Mexico University in
terpretation.
Exact times for the events can
be obtained by calling Reynolds
at 277-3245.
liNM's own forensic team has
already competed at sever!tl
tourn~ments this season, Jlead
coach Barry Spiker has sent
teams to the University of
Arizona; -Texas· Tech and
Colorado
College.
Future
tournaments this semester in·
elude Eastern New Mexico
University, · the Air Force
Academy Invitational and the
California Swing.
Trophy winners on the Lobo
team so far include Bruce
Coronado Center
UNM plays host this weekend Donisthorpe, fir.st place in
to more than 400 contestants . persuasive speaking at Te8:aS
3, 197!)
from over 30 schools competing ·Tech; Anne Thomas, second in
in the Wayne C. Eubank informative speaking, and Denise
to
Invitational Forensics Tour· Maes and Merle Riley, octa·
Rudotja AllOYP
J.Ttd SqfJ~t{IQKtil
$1rplrrn R. IJof!afc"!so,;
Rlr/!IJ!d htad{rud
finalists in j uruor debate, all at
nament.
ilo/Jul £. Vni"fftmat!
i.olr tJrmcim
William nuc/lamm
!Mtrrl.-rla:ny
1'ony 1111/ttman
The meet, named for a former Colorado College.
Sut)' Mt:M~ thaiiiar
Nomta/t.Y.rllllrtRr;
VlctrJ;,Mffa,
Jolm'J,/J~Jitall
chairman of the U~M Depart·

New Me~ieo
Author's
Auto~raph
Party

Tourney slated
on forensics

Wa.ldenhooh.s

Novembet•
12:00 P.M. 5:00P.M.

Reunite Day
is scheduled
A "ReUNITE Day" for
students who have participated
in UNM's· annual UNITE

Buy "em or Bri.n!,! 'em

Neds·and
KKST Present:
A Halloween
Fantasy
(a party you won't soon forget)
Dress as your Favorite Fantasy

Prizes for:
• Best Sci·Fi Costume:
Star Trek

movie nfght for two

• Best Horror Costun1e:
Make

up

kit,

book on horror movies

• Hottest Costume:
so lb. bag of chfll
Intimate Fashions gfft certificate

NOW YOU CAN SPLIT WITH THE SOL COAST SPLIT.

YOU SHOULD SEE US NOW.

Building plans
are presented

• B.est Rock & Roll Costume:
Two tickets to l'teetwood Mac concert
• Best Matched Pair (Couple)
Three days and two nights In Angel Fire for two
;, Best or Show:

8- BALL
& TABLE TENNIS
TOURNAMENTS

Cash

(PINGPONG)

Saturday, Nov. 3rd at 11:00 a.m ..
Double Elimination Competition· S2 Entry Fee
Prizes for 1st, 2nd, 3rd ·
Sign up at the Games Area desk in the
Basement of the SUB.

DOlT NOW!

prize of $! 00

Wednesday night
9 p.m. to 2 a.rn.
October 31
(Wear a costume •••

it's your ticket in.)

J>agefl, Now Mo.xico Dnily Lobo, October 3l, 1979
I' a!!,<' ll, New Mmdcu Daily Lobo,. October :n, 1070

Legislative Log
'!'his is the current staLus of ASUNM legislation (AP
appropriation hill, B - bill, IH - inl:ernal business, R rPsolutionl:
FIJIJ,S lNTR()lJ[}CED:
AP50 (Pierotti), $881l for two ASUNM senators to attend
N1tt.ionul Conff>rcncc on Student Services.
B!DL8 PAS8FJD:
AP4H, $800 to ASUNM Election Commission {14-0-2).

m2. proposing constitutional amendment to extend equal
rl1;htH lo ~tud~nts regardless of age or handicap (14-1-2).
[UR, directing ASUNM Lobby Committee to lobby in support
of a working policy on equal educational opportunity for all
UNM students (unanimous acclamation).
B Tf,LS DRP'EATE!J:

AP21l. $3,930 to Computer Graphics Society (adverse
(•ommitlet' report).
AP50, $flR5 for National Conference on SGUdent Services (1.
14-1].

I B 1, constitutional amemdment limitlng ASUNM President
and Vice President to one term each (adverse committee report).
HJ 9, honoring AS UNM Sen. Robert Browning (withdrawn by
sponsor).
RILLS PENDING:
A P:32, S772 for National OrJ.,'llnizntion for Women (assigned
to Finance Committee!.
AP4R, SlRO to Book Co-op (approved by Finance Committee,
inrruased from$1301.
Substitute H5, requiring ~omprehensive reports from-groups-··
seeking ASUNM funding (approved 11~th amendments by
Finance and Steering C'ommitteesl.
R2. oppo~ing course repedtion policy (assigned to Steering
Committee!.

OPEC members to back
sligh~ oil price increase
United Press lnternation!ll
Joseph 'l'ovey, a New York
Most OPBC members will hack en·~rgy specialist, disputed
<>n oil price increase at the cartel's Calderon's claim that a larg<J rise
1nid-Decthat would disrupt their in OPEC prices could damage the
own economies, Venezuela's oil oil producer's economies.
"The idea that a new round of
minister said 'ruesday.
"Several countries will press substantial OPEC price increases
for new price increases and it is could interfere with the, members'
very possible that there will he economic plans is just plain
some price adjustments" at nonsense," Tovey said. "They've
OPEC's ministerial conference already raised prices to the
Dec. 17, Venezuelan Energy and extent that another $2 or $3 a
Mines Minister Humberto barrel certainly won't harm their
Calderon said in an interview economies."
pu blsihed in Caracas.
OPE.C has lifted its official
Hut most members of the prices by 60 percent so far this
Organization of Petroleum year and the U.S., Which imports
Exporting Countries "strongly almost half its oil needs, is feeling
reject sharp boosts that would the economic pinch.
In Washington, the Air
disrupt their {national economic)
plans," he said.
Transport Association said
Ven!lzuela.,
an
OPEC airline industry profits plummoderate, is a major heating-oil meted by .50 percent between
supplier for the northeastern January and September and
U.S.
-attributed-the slump .primarily to
Calderon said OPEC should a 72•percent jump in jet fuel
adopt a fixed pricing structure prices this year.
that would provide for small
The Senat'il debated a proposal
automatic increases linked to Tuesday that would limit
growth in world inflation.
President Jimmy Carter's

•

lsyour \
~ career in the ~
rplanning stages?

. Plan on FLUOR!
the world's technical community is turning itS altention to
the globaf crisis of energy, Hs supply and utilizatron. As a
result the engineering and construction field .is offering farreaching challenges and unlimited opportunity.
Fluot_H> a leader in this effort. We've earned a highlY respected
positiOn. Our long·range forecasts tell us we need graduates
with the followhig majors:

• Chemical Engr.
• Elec(rical Engr.

• Mechanical Engr;
• Civil Engr.

Fl~~r

has demanding career Dp[lortuniiies to challenge your
abt.ltty and capture your imaglnatiOh.
Our represehtalhies wi.ll be recruiting at University of New
Mexico bh November 5, 1979. Forcomplete information about
your career at Fluor, and to sign up lor an interview go to the
career planning .and placement office today.
'

''fFLUOR
FLUOR ENGINEERS &
CONSTRUCTORS. INC.
Pr¢od [Q be' M Equal Opp_attunlty ~mployer

•

authority to restrict U.S. oil
imports to no more than 8.5
million barrels a day.
Meanwhile, in Vienna, OPEC's
information officer said the 13nation cartel does not plan an
e~<traordinary session to discuss
a revision of oil prices before the
scheduled mid-Decemeber
meeting in Caracas.
Iran and several other radical'
members had requested an
emergency session because prices
for crude on the spot mil.rket where oiJ is traded for immediate
delivery - are far in excess of
OPEC's official ceiling of $23.50
a barrel.

•

Embassey attacked
in San Salvador
SAN . SALVADOR,
El
Salvador (UPI) Leftist
demonstrators 'l'uesday attacked
the U.S. embassy in San
Salvado.r .and Marine guards shot
and wounded two protesters who
threw a Molotov cocktail at the
mission, witnesses .said.
The embassy had no im•
mediate comment on the inc.ident
at about 3 p.m. (2 p.m. MST),
which dr~w a national guard
armored personnel ·carrier and a
truckload of troops to. protect the
mission.
Jose Roberto Mansilla, 21, a
mechanic, said he was near the
embassy in the center of San
Salvador and saw some 200
members of .the leftist Feb. 28
popular leagu¢s march past the
building.
The leftists, many of them
youths armed with pistgls, fired
several rounds into the air; stood
o.n the base of the iron fence
surrounding the mission and
lobbed a gasoline bomb that ·
exploded harmlessly on the
embassy grounds, Mansilla said.
U.S. Marines threw at least six
tear gas cannisters from the roof
of the embassy .and fired at the
crowd, wounding at least two
youths who were rushed off in a
red pickup truck, he said ..
The demonstrators were involved in a bloody gunbattle with
guardsmen Monday. Authorities
said at least 30 persons were
killed in the five•hour firefight,
rnislng to 70 the number killed. in
political violence since President
Carlos Romero was ousted by a
military coup and replaced by a
junta Oct. 15.
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have fourid mtrosamirtes~·
suspected cancer. . causing
agents-in some beers
in minute amounts.
There are no detectable
nitrosamines in Coors or
Coors Light as determined by
the United States Food and
Drug Administration, using
the most sophisticated ana. .
lytic techniques.
Here's why: Some years ago,
as part of a continuing effort ·
to make the best beer possible,
we instituted an uncottven..
tional malting process. This
special process not only creates
a better beer, it avoids the possi..
bility of nitrosamines.
Coors has a tradition of
bringittg innovative methods
to the brewing of beer. Always
attempting to brew a better;
firier, purer beer. Once more,
Coors' dedication to brewing
ex~ellence has .paid off.
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Recendy developed
laboratory techniques
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Brewers ·of Coors and
Coors Light.
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Adolph Coors
Compan))
.
GoldeJ;t, Colorado.

©19'79 ADOLPH COORS CO., GOLDEN, COL.O •
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FOREIGN AUTO SERVICE .

Arts

Sports

EXPERT SERVICE ON MOST FORElGN MAKES

published in 1976, ExcrutiPe
l'n'dlPfie, published in 1977, and
this year's nov~l. Thr l'V'Izol<•

• VO.LVO

• $AAB

•BMW
VISA

• MERCEDES
• PORSCHE
• DATSUN

•TOYOTA

• MG

.

•VW

2133ST. CYR S.E.

247-0547

He has also refused, thus far,
to write <his memo~rs. His first
three books, The Company,

Truth, although based on his life
in poUtics and governmen~. an~
no~ factu!ll accounts.

MC

.

Nov.3
7;00 9:15
.. I

20tn Cen!Uf'/·fox preseots

WALKABOUT

~AN EXCITING AND EXOTIC ADVENTURE!"
-Judith Crll~. NBC·TV

COLOR BV p~UJXE®

..
Located in the"184D
Salvador Armijo House, designated a
National Historic Place.
Superb steak, seafood
and spiritsseNed in an authentic
territorial setting.
Open daily 5 pm tb 10:30 pm
Old Town, Albuquerque
618 Rio Grande Blvd., N.W.
Take 1-40 Old Town Exit
For reseNations call 242-39CX)
A 1inn1B,Mercantile .Companv Restaurant

~

-AN EUGANT.COMICF1LM
b)' ll:<l!Mr Fa~tbindet.
01111. jk)gQid o· JljlYG •

oM_ ollh., wlffLet1
pvrfCimonee., ol
N' ontl1o c:o1oet

OCT26-NOV1

Jimmy Sayers
Hard-hitting senior Cindy Meyer played her last
home volleyball matches as a Lobo last weekend
and made them her best home performances of the
season. Despite numerous minor injuries this
sr;ason, . t~e. 5.-foot 9-inch co-captain had fifteen
lulls: partlci~ated in four blocks, and had one
servmg ~ce m the p!atches< against UTEP and
NMSU, ~eyer came alive in the Lobos' opening
gam~ agamst UTEP, keeping the scoring close
despite the Lobos' eventual 15-10 loss. The p .E.
maJor was ~redjted with superb hitting in a tough
match. ag,amst down-state rival NMSU. The
P?w.erful right bander led the team in passing and
hittipg l~s~ year (lnd was selected as the team's
MVP recipient.
·

11'1~!iioppc;nd
ICfiPI (S t::l Jay,
FA~SB!!>IDER

Despite a devastating 59;7 loss to BYU
Saturday, UNM's tailback Jimmy Sayers did his
best to keep the wolfpack moving. Sayer!l was the
only Lobo running back who was able to run on the
~YUdd~nse. He finished the gamewith82 yards
m 18 cames and scoredthe game's only touchdown
on a one-~ilrd plunge. Sayers is the leading Lobo
ru_sher this season, averaging 4.8 yards a carry
v:•th a 495-yard season total. He has also caught
flft'7n passes ~nd . ranks tops among Lobo
rec~Iverl!, averagmg 6 . 9 yards a catch. The 5-foot
10-m~h 166-poundjuniorbusiness major hails from
Austm, TeJ<as. He was the Lobo offensive WAC
·
.
.nominee this week.

5UCCU.05
IIIO?IlLIANTll'l"

fASSI!NDER'S

Authof and fanner Nixon aide John Ehrlichman addressed a
UNM literature class Tuesday. (Photo by Pamela Livingston)
anything worthwhile on or not.''
Ehrlichman said Americans'

"I thoroughly enjoyed 'Peppermint Soda' .•. a
female 1400 nloWS/ 11 -i).lVIdDenby, New York M,~urn<

used effectively - in the main,"
Ehrlichman said.

Gilliland Memorial Run set
The four-mile Anne Gilliland Taylor Ranch ri!Sidentwishing to
Memorial Run is set for Saturday attend UNM.
at Taylor Ranch Park at 8:45
The run is in memory of aca,m. Sign-up .is Saturday from complished trackster Anne
7:30-8:30 a.m. Entry fee is $5.
Gilliland, who was .killed by
lightning
at El Vado Lake in late
Proceeds will go towards the
Taylor Ranch Track and Field July. She was 19.
Gilliland was a member of the
Scholarship
F'und.
The

=·········
• Need auto i
; insurance? •
:
• Callthe
; specialists! •.

Give in,
to the urge.
· Indulge your senses. Succumb to
the rich, distil1c.tive taste of Dos Equis.
A real beer With a color all its own
a freshness matched by no other imp~rt
and n.!ight, natural carbonation
th~rt won't fill you up. ·
Go .ahead. Give in. to the irresistibleurge.
Expenence Dos EqUJs.The uncorn.h10ll import
that stands out from the cmwd. ~ust like you.

.·.·.···..·.
DOSEQU
..
IS
The uncommon ill aport.

1 Insure your tar wilh
I ~riterion and enjoyl I~portant benefits
I ltke these:
I q Cqnvenient PayI
mentP~ns

1

I

0

Country·wide

=
I
I
I
I

I
1
. 0
•
1
Protection
I 0 Choice of
I
I
I . Coverages .
Ill. Call or visit today for 1

1 a free ratequotaHon.<1.·
I
1

·

1

I

1 . Qr1terion
Insurance Company I
•

The Advisory Boa:rd
of

Conceptions Southwest
is now

accepting applications for
Editor of the 1979-80 issue of
Conceptions Southwest.

•

Claim Service
Dependable

881-Hi88
7200 ~~~Iifuii Blvrl. NE
Mon-l:n !1·5:30 Sai.!J"I

scholarship will be awarded to a
1976 and 1977 All-American
Track Team and was the high,
jump representative in the USAUSSRmeet.
In 1976, she was· the New
Mexico Female Athlete of the
Year and the N11tiqnal Junior
Wol!len's High Jump Champion.

•••••••••

Conceptions SorHhwcsl is . UNM 1 11•
b.. Y th.e
. "t'•mnsar~DOIlcrlar}'
pllblication
ou.t
, .. ON.
· .M
· . .student
· . · Ptt't',.l.t'<c«
arc . The
pos' t · · put
·. . 0
1
be yNl'•l students. 'rhe
l'ublicntioiJs flo~ rd. vtsory oar and approved by the Studctlt

~~~=~~~~ b~l ~~tAcln~; must

J~Jft~r I~vitl b~

1
.Applic:ttions musf he ·picked lp

in Marron Hall, Room 105, ;md
returned by nooh on Friday, Nov. 2.

Film fest to focus on Chicano life
features top Hispanic filmmakers
The University of New Mexico
Chicano Studies Program is
sponsoring a Chicano"Me~<icano
Film Festival Nov. • through
Nov. 20.
Films and lectures are
~cheduled for the UNM New
M.exico Student Uniort Building
Theater Nov. 4, 5,11, l2, 18 and
19. Progrllms on Nov. 6, 13 and
20 will he given in the
Anthropology Building Lecture
Hall.
Admission to the programs is
'75 cents with the exceptions of
Nov. 4 and 11 when tickets are
$1. Tickets for all nine evenings

THE

BOOKSTOP
OLD - USED • RARE

Alwo.ys Boylng
li<»dilooks

o.nd
Po.p!!'rbocks

fTT, produced by Ft!!nciseo
are available for $5.
The (estival will have three Martinez, on NO\>, 6; Rakes de
themes: Chicano Society and .sangrr. prod11ced by Jesus
Culture, Nov. 4, 5 and 6; Trevino on i'iov. 11: Alim Game,
Ohicano-Mexicano
Solidarity, prdllced by Esparza. Nov. 12;
Nov. 11, 12 and 13, and Mexican Talkin' Union, directed by Maria
Revolution, Nov. 18, 19 and 20. Flores and Glenn Scott, and Salt
of the &arth, produc~d by Paul
All events will begirt at '1 p.m.
· F'ilms to be shown include For
Jerrico, on Nov.13: Memorias d<t
Once ht a Lifetime, produced by
un Me:dcatiO, on Nov. 18; La
Alejandro Grat(ln .and Moe·
Solrladera, produced by Silvia
tez.uma Esparza on Nov. 4; Penal and Compadre Mendoza,
Celebration, and La Familia, on Nov. 19; La Rosa Blanca,
prodtlced bY Esparza on Nov. 5; starring Ignacio :Lopez 'I'arso and
t"a Ch{c(llla, produced by Sylvia
Epopr?Jat La Reuclucion, on
Morales: Cinco Vidas, produced
Nov. 20.
by Esparza, and Sonws: Chapt~t.
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SHOW COMING!

:

Nov. 8th
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Pick up information in Rm. 217
of the SUB
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Restaurant

MN

1~utheutie

Indonesian Cuisine
Also Amerlean Dishes
ilhu:ter Starting at $2 ..95
\VedneSday Night is
.~!§C
"STUDENT NIGHT"

100/o OFF
Total Bill
witit th:ts coupon
. Open for l,unclt Mel Dinner featuring:
. Rljsttafcl, LQCm pia$, Sate, aiid Curried Dishes

Scottsdale Village

amjMJ1J c:-tl_il res

eud of ~~ucstd

l1ug<· 12, N<lW Mexico Daily Lobo, October 31,

l97~l
Mar~'""' and Bob. flrcPI<wc. wa'hcr, 2 bat\!.'·
~I 'll!ll1PIIIi1.Z6R-3864.
Il/01!

NOW AVAil M}J.E. SI{OR1' term oc~upanC}'• One,
I'll>, tim•" hcdnmms apt. Smnll pet• .;hlldrc11. Pool.
"amrn~ .tPocre.:J,c rtmm, Jc-nnf~ ·<.'ourt'\. Sce"urhy g.unn.l~i,
'"me fircpl~cc'- R~JII from $220. C~ll H.RI-9883.
M1111 ..Jri., R.Ji. Srtt..· Sun .• 10•6.
1 li~l

Daily Lobo

5.

FORSALE

V('Jl KS\VI\GI!N'
[~Cilf f~lltiCI'\,

I)ODV PAR1'S~cnglne hood<.

boil Oil lypc.

C'~l\266.6475

Cl"cllillg\,
itn

1-1 Fl!TWOOD MAC'TIC'KETS. Co11"265·1494,

Classified Advertising
. • . and then he said, aGet your hands off my
LOBO. If you want a subscription call 277-5656
or write Student Publications Unive-rsity_ of New
Mexico box 20, Albuquerque, N. M. 87131. It
only costs $10 for the entire year.,,

Marron Hall105

1

10131
SINC11' R FUTU RA 1'01' ttf.l he line, •light ly ll~c\1 bul
\lUI under worrqnty. pu,hbtnto.n l>nbhinwlnder. hP~
~nlllplltcrilcd strclch >fitch. blindhcms. m~kc~
huttunlullc~. sew; oil bultOI"· ~~''' (loeqot\ offan~y
stilchcs. Rr~tulnr price $RO(), nmv $1"5Q ca\h,Caii2$551J41 or8~1-4RR9.
10131
OVATION "lWAC'ON" Fl.t:CTRJC gui1.1r witlt
hunl ,hell <IM. Escc!Jcm shnpc. $~50. 8"f!9·2950,
ll/02
1914 FlAT 128. flXCELL"NT con,Jition, ~real ga;
milcap1•. (12 MI'Gl 5~ .•0011 mile,, $1SOO. Cull 831·
1~09aflc0 p.m.
tfn
!l'NS: lll'iMM TAKUMAI~. c'ccllcn1 condilion:
$120.M7·3924.
11'05
SI-;.1 PANTS/PARKA, Rol'fc. \Ymnnn'< 1i1e 8,
C\«llcnt c•lndillnn. $35. R'J?-3924.
111M
'76 PON'I'IAC Vl;NTLIRI\. VR,. AC, PS, "PB, new
tires, cwcllc•ll ctmdhion, $2500. Cn1L277-l48fi, I JIOS
TICKI'TS 1'0 Sl'l! l'kclwnuu Mac in concert. 2990Jf>(c, 294-6397.

111!11

HI1f'TWOODMAC(lTJCKETS. Call 821·2476.
11/02

JMMIGRKIJON&
SERVICES

•·Ia'~~~ -""IPPiil-..~ \Wa\ir~s
l&Jlit ),alulnilirlt• .~u~hln~

JOHN W. I.,AWO', J,J),
McC-u!llsfer, Flllrlleld;c
.Q;~q. Strotz,Stril.linH 1'

70~

C:.

Shudl\""cl ~-:

:l65-Yitl0

,___._______~ ~~.3~-97~~------The

]I rrbal

Apotf1rrury
• Over 2.0() variet.ies
of herbal leas

• Natural health care products
(Imported soaps
shampoos, & toothpastes)
• Gensing and
Oriental herbs

Alternative Community
Center
(La Molllanlld}

106 Girard SESultc I OJ • 2!>5-_11878
Mon.Jhru,5al. 10:00 a.m •• 6:00p.m.

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS

52 Stumble
1 Asian coun- 54 Vended

try
5 Destined
10 Flush
14 Singer Paul

15 Mideast
Arab

16 Rant
17 Hairdos
19 Frosted
20 Fastener
21 Colonists

55 Nervous
59 Fabric
63 Insect

64 Unqualified
66 Actual

61 Ecclesiastical law

68 Arguable
69 Possesses
70 Spills
71 Concludes
DOWN

23 Speech defect

1 Race units

25. Fence bar
26 Allspice

Schopfer:
Pseud.
3 Gumbo
4 Specimens

2 Jean

UNITED Feature Syndicate
Wedn asday's PozziiiSolved:c_
S 0 LA R
P R I 0 E

A FjAjR
S 0 Liol

34 Divert
35 Ridge

AIRIN

...•.5-

DE e•o I E 0
IRIEINITII'
RES S
S HlA NT E V
P l I A~ T
R E A(C T . . . . . .

"_.

,

,!!...!..E
SABOT
ELl
ME S S E N G E R
T AC I T
-T R I E S
R E C E D E
As s 0 RIT s
B u NT
LIEGE
AND.SET

Sl

A N T I lr'T E
MA T E
LJE jS T
B I 0 s
DIA IT E

founder

~

Mara

24 Atomic -

o

8

··~

P 0 U R

llllr

26 Calls
27 Embodiment
5 Best
28 Ponderer
6 Exist
37 Vaccines
29 Denorr\ina7 summer
3B Fuel
Uons
tints
39 Kinds
31 Garden dorB Record
42 U.S.S.R
mouse
9 Aversion
43German
32. Honesty
1 Auto parts
Mer
33 Impudent
45 Food scraps 11 Edging
36 Itemizes
12 Finished
46 Sprees
40 Art of gOV•
13 Marries
48 Magazine
ernment
18 Straightens 41 German
feature
22 N.Y. Giants'
50 Furtive
POW camp

30 Fuses

PERSONALS

1.

NA1'VRALIZA'l10N LEGAL

RA I S E
I R 0 N S
LANEs

44 Ceremonies
47 Of the past

49 Trickery
51 Dyestuffs

53 Punitive
55 Hairstyle
56 Hushed

57 Scrawny
58 Kidney:
Cornb. form
60 Black
.61 Alleged
force
62 Seines

65 Hang
loosely

ACCURATE INFORMATION ABOUT-~I)n
(r~tceptioo stcrililatlQn, ~bortion. Right to Choose.
_294·0l7i.
tfn•
SI'.RINO 1979 C'ONCEI'TiONS CSOUTHWEST,
UNM'~ Arts/l,ilcmy magazine on sale now in
Marmn Uall Rm. lOS, UNM Uookslore. S2.0Q
tfn
C0NTACTS171 POl.ISHING. & SOI.UTIONS.
Ca.~ey Optical Company 265•8846.
Jfn
I' ASS PORT & IDENTIFICATION PHO'rOS, 3 for
$3.75lt [.owcst pdce• In .town! Fast, pleasing, near
UNM. cull26S-2444 or come l\l 171.7 Girard Blvd,
N~
tfu
PREGNANCY TGSTING & COUNSELING. !'hone
247-9819.
tfn
ARTISTIC? CREATIVE? CONCEI'TIONS South·
wcsl i~ now accepting submissions for our 1979·80
issue of UNM'~ only campus-wide arls/literary
publicnlion, We need poetry, fiction, uri,
photography, sculpture, jewclrey, music, dance,
piays,.e!c. Submitlo Marron Hall, .Rm. 105.
tfn
DI'.SI<S, $30, ORIGINAL HANDCRAFTED wnte,
gifls. HnrvardVarleiy, 134 Harvard SE.
11/02
GIRLS, GUYS UNDER age 25, Don't buyauto
lnswance Unlit you check our new rate~. 2~6-8211,
243-5528. Albert OaUegos Agencies.
tfn
CONTRIDUTETOCLEAN.air.
- tfn
UNITY Of' MANKIND discussions on ihe Baha'I
Failh, Rm. 2SOE, SOB. Friday 12:30-<1:00,
. 11/14
ESTUDIE IN SUPAMERICA •. tonozca La America
La IIna por .cxperiencia· propia·. Programma de·UJIIM.
Informacion, 233. Ortega.
10/31
COMING•• ,ECK,ANO thepteam of Life. 11112
PERRY'S PIZZA . (CEL'S I'IZZAJ.c No. I.
special~slitc of pepperoni pill;l,. salad apd small
$Oda for s 1.25. No. 2spccial-two slices or pepperoni
pizza, salad and medium soda for S1.90, Ac(oss [rom
UNM on·Cenlral.
10131
THE FOST WILL a~cepl all thallenges; Good heads
~re hard to come by-See him train for lhe National
Championship,
10/31
~:STAIII,1SHM ~:NT-DRINK
t:STADLISII·
MI·:NT-DANCE ·~:STABI.ISIIMi-:f\IT-OINE
Happy Hour wilh R.on Torrez, 5:3(1.<8:30, Football
Monday Nighi and Saturday, dian! T.V. Dance to
Soundstage 9:00·1:30. Downslair-~ Eslablishmcnt.
San Mateo and Monlgoritcry.
tfn
BLUE KEY MEE'rS Thursday, Nov. I SUB .Room
250-D. If unable Ia attend please call 344-2590.
1mponnnl!
11/01
.BI.ON(}E LAURIE AND Jill, if you don'l go to
Ned'$ Wednesday I'll never speak to you a!lnin.
George.
10/Ji
AGORA~THERB'S A .difference between being
atone and being lonely. 2.71-30)3.
11/02
TO YOU WHO ronnd the Brown K!tapsrtck-call
10/31
agaln.$25.
COACH AND ROACH: 'rwo atlfacilve females:<cck
ma.k com)lonionship, prdcrabl}' PhDs .ror Ned's
Halloween party Wednes-day night. Thi! Dynamfc •
10/31
Il\to.
Al.llUQUERQUE FAMILY PLANNING. SludcniS.
welcome! 292-5606.
10/J I
llARilARA P.-ARE you ,till ttrcmild1 Drt11> hy
~nnielinJc, l.c•lfc.
11/02
i::t.cE PAINTING HALLOWEEN Day a1 The
lllltlk~:l<o, 109 Me~:1 S!:l. 247-3102 froi112·S p.m. wilh
purclm~c•
10/:H
111\t'PV HIR'ri4DAY CANDYCE Ferreii. Love,
Cmh(c.

10/jJ

t-'OLK MUSIC LOVERS. , .Samrday nigh! hril~g
in,ftnmcllt,.nucl v(licc,, Call 897-.1543 <It R9R.697R.
11/02

2.

LOST & JrOlJNO

FOlJN'[): l'llRSf' IN MJrron l·lall-lrt frottt of
nt~W~tl'tt)nJ..-itlcnlify rtnt1- dnhn in Marro11 H~\11.
Rtmmlr\5.
10/31
E!:i\V AR:O 1WSSOL: WE lwvc your tJNM l.J). Sec
Rm.IO~. lo.larr(ii1 Hnll.
1!/0l
H. <'ltAnBE-FQtJNDI Your backpack u•rd book~.
To clnitn<.,tc ow11cf of409 "C" Arno SB.
11/(ll
I'OIJNIJ: Sf1'i- bl" key~ IlCHt heW sculpiUrc llc!IV~Cn
Arl Uldg. nntf RO!Icy Tlrcatrc-C'Inim Rit1. lOS,
Mart1111 Hrtll.
. 11105
L0STr CALICO CAT, lull-grown. Losl itround
, '1.1h.l!iLoma~. R:cwatd.('ail Chris,247-4570.
11/06

• MCAT • GRE
GRE PSYCH • GRE BIO
GMAT • OAT • OCAT • PCAT
VAT • MAT • SAT
NAT'L MED BOS

ECFMG • .FLEX • VCiE
NOB ,; NPB I " NLE

~1t.MPIAN
EDUCATIONAL CENTER
lest prepatallon Speelall&ts

Since l!l3s

EtrroU n.ow for fall cl"""''·~··•
265·2524

. TEXt\S INSTRUMENTS I'ROGRAMMAIJI.E
cnknlotor n\ntlcl SR·5Z. will• ~u~c. charger oud
LOST: TUXTBOOJ(, AMERICAN !'olilies. If nm~n~tk Htl\c~. $ISO. Coli Mark-462-022.4 before
IJIOZ
found, cai!268-S85t.
11/01 9:~0 i\,fll,
LOS'r: llROWN WALLET in library or .business 01 [)THINGS: WALNUT tnlllc SIJS, onk ro,kcr
$~5, Amerlc:tn Oricnlnl fll!f $U5. pnintcd tHik
school. Keep money. Retu.rn wallet. Call247·347.6.
11/02 \)Jl\IV<ilsc $50 'llfa,. fall Ctlhlts $3${), 71111 ~JI\C., $6~.
II 'Ill
FOUND; CALCULATOR IN Civil En$ineering Call 242-1024.
1lujlding (Wagner Hall) Room 235, found .in Scpctembcr.ldcnt[fyand claim in Wagner H_;tll, Rm. I U.
--11/02
WAN1TO: WAITRESSES, NO c~pcticnc~
nc,·~"ary. Apply at '-'lint'' NcM, 2294 \Vyomins NE.
21)(,;1)~26.
11 !06
KiNI<O'S TYPING SE.RVICE (IBM Selectric) and WORJ.:-SHJI)V {'OSITION ni:StudC!ll Ptthlic~liOo~.
now 3 minu1e Passport Pholos. No appoinlment. Hom'<, Il-l M·W·Th-F and .R-12 Tuc<day, otncc
,,,,cricncc desired. Sec R!l()m IJ 1, Mnrror1 Hull. 1fn
268-SSIS. We do keys.
lfn
GUITAR LESSONS; ALL slylcs. Marc'S Guitar IWIIVI'RY PERSON NEEDED; M11•1 have own
Sludio. 265'3315,
lfn ~111UII ~U( l be t\CUl il).. Ol1pC:\rtll\L.:"• bit! able -tO Wt,rk
EXPERIENCED ACCURATE TYPIST! Term wc:c~cml,, API'IyCnrraro'• l'lun. toS V~·~nrse.
1'1101
paper~. letlers, re~umcs, manuscripts,.etc.294--0l67,
11/30 ~600 Pl'R .11100 MAILING CIRC'lll ARS.
TYPISTS-TE.RM PAPERS, thesis, resumes•. 299· Gunramccd cnrnfn~'! rrc-c dcmi.l<. Wrirc Myrind.
ll11s IS93,I>clltull, T,., 7(•201.
11105
8970.
10/31
THESIS .• DISSERTATION, TERM paper typing. I>R"·VI'TS AND O'rl.lr:RS lntcrc\tcd. A\\i<rnnl ·
fl!"ili!lll' nnw open. Applynt S"QO$Pro•pccl NE;tflcr
Cnii2Ss-6776. Mter6 p.m •• 265•4022.
10/31
51'·111·
II t()Z
QA 1'YPING SERVICE. A complele typing and
FASV El\I'RA INCOME! $50011000. Sruffilll\
ediforial syMc•n- Technical, general, legal medical,
<cholast[c. Chart.l&t~blcs. 345·2125.
02/06 cn•clnp,..,-g,•aran1ccd. Sctid <df nddiel<cd, ~tamp~d
cnlch\rc Ill! ()!lXTER t::NTERPRISliS, 3039 Shrin~
TYPING, QUALITY WORK, 292-4360, 299-6861.
1;1. I A, ('A, 9(1007.
11102
ll/08
LINDI\r268·8158. ACCURATE TYPING.
11/09
THANKSGIVING DINNER: IS COURSES of.home
caQked goodies, .only $5.95, Thank$givlng Day, 1:00 Ni<ED A I'ASS!'NCll'R ln hc!p with lra,·elcxr>cn~<"'?
p,m. Reservnlion> strongly suggested. The Morning
A<l.-crt"c in Ihe DAI LV LOll() ~la•sincthC~Iion. tfrt
GloryCafc.268-7040.
1.1121
'ii'RING SI:Mf:STER IN Soulh America. Sludywltll
JOB
1-JUNTINO?
INCREASE
op•
UNMin Quit<l. tnr<lfmalluu nt 2)3 Orlcgn,
10131
pnrtuttilics-Rcs~me . Ouidc, . S3. SARRAil, Do)(
(9li3•L, AlbuquerqueNewMcxico,87103.
I0/31
MISCI~LLANEOUS

6.

EMPLOYMENT

7.

TllAVEL

c-

3.

SERVICES

R.

4.

HOUSING

WATP,RilllO FROM WA'TERTRII'S;SIS9llU)'s you
i) d•trk WtihJtll·~laiiiCd h:tme, l) '11fety liner, 3) hc!tler
-&. lhcrllH"HII. 4) any site maHrc.s wiih Syt.
.,uatantce. Wnlcrtrln•• 3407 ('cntral NE.
OS/12

Tl-lll CI.TAOEL-'SUPERB ·location near UNM &
downtown•. Bu~scrvicc evel)' JO minules. t bedroom
or efficiency, $18S;S240. All titilit[es pald, Delil•e
kil~h.eli with. dishwasher & disposal, recreation .foam,
swimming pool, TV room & laundry. Aduh coniple~.
110 pets. 1520 University Nit 243•2494.
lfn
ROSES ARE RED, violcrs- arc blue, rcnl is coming
dtic and i'm lip a lrcc. Female has IoWn house 1oshare
w/samc .ncar campus •.$110 each. Lou Anne, 268·
3543.
I0/3i
MOUILE 14'x70' REDMAN. SHOW anytime.
11/0i
Century21, Sierra Realty. 821·5901/9610.
2 BEDROOM APT., carpel, drapes, near
Cali~Je&Canddarla. Stribling&Assoc. 265-571J,
evening.•. 268·5930.
10/l i
I
LARGE2BEDROOM2 BATH apt., carpel, drapes,
fireplace, many e•tras. Ncar Carlislc&.Candelaria.
.·•
·
Slribling&A~•oc. 265·5711, evenings, 268-5930.10/31
NURSING STVDENT WANTS to share home in
1"aylor Ranch With woman. Garage, fireplace. $200.
11102
89 924
ATrRACTiVE EFFI!:iENY ORADOATE.sliltlenl.
No1-3inloxicailng
beverage~. Call. arotmd 8 a.m. or g
•
peril_ available Nov.l0243-i>t39.
I i/02 ·
HOUSE FOR SALE, 5 inintiles from UNM. 3 kil· ,
chen<, 4 hat hro(1111 1 5· bcdrms., wilh 2500 square feci '
of living area on 3/4 ·of an acre, Z~ming can be
changed fota group ltotflc. Cnil 871·8461ll/02
W1\.I.K TO UNM. privalciy fenced 2 bdrm. house,
Makers Qf
Made
snnclott.~ kilchen. maJorappiainccs, kids. SliS. 2621751. VallcyR.cntals,.$35 fcc,
11102
Indian Jewelry
.OFF SILVER, FINELY fUrnished 1 bdrm •.central
OLDTOWN
hell!, carpeting, private yard, $95, ulilllic.~ free. 26i·
1751. Valley Reniills. S35 tee.
·li/02
A,FI'ORDAULE NE 2 llEDR., air, newer carpeting,
fenced, ncnr shopping, $140. VaHey Rental$ .. 262•
17 S.f. $35 tee.
I i /02
LUXURY NE 3 iU:lDR. 2 big balhtooms, laundry,
tli•jlosal, excellent location, kids. $240, utiiilic:S paid.
Z62·.17SI. VallcyRcnlals,S35 fcc.
11102
SHARE HOUSE 3 BDR., 2 bnih, pool todril, 2132
CULTURE
Mnrt.ha NE. Mnlc or 1'cmali:, $140 pet nioillh. Call
Guy Wtllson, 277-3004 or296·1933. _
11105
I'EMALB ROOMMATE: WANTED to share apt. 1
Student, hc:msmokcr. $105/_month. Z42.$S73, II/OS
ROOM 1'0R. REN1' on CampUS• Full f~cllities.Off
sired. parking. 1'crnnlcs i)nly. Call Kathy, 243•5838
nflcr4r-rn·
...
.
. ...
.
l!l/31
Al'ARTMEN'f FOR RENT, cffitieny, fttrni~hecl,
$130 pli!s electricity. 1410 C~rilral SE. Manager,.
30HI eenlral N.E.
.
. . . . 11/06
aparltflcnt 14. . . . .
.. Phone
Albuquerque, N.M. 87106
Next
to Lobo Theater
268-7023
SHARE NICE LARGE furnished ltollsc With /

K·t"n·ko's·. W·l"l•
Ia m•"nate·· y·o·. u r
vaIua b les

Across from UNM
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